
   

 Spring is almost here.  As I had time to sit in the house during these cold and snowy 

days, I am able to reflect on how lucky we are to have such involved parents.  From the 

Talent Show to the engaged PTA, it has been amazing to see how much is done 

through the passion and dedication of our families.   

 There is always research to support that when a parent is more involved in school then 

the students are more successful.  From my observations and my experiences, I could 

support these ideas.   

 

Here are some reasons why Crafton’s parents are the best 

parents: 

1. Have you seen the Talent Show?   

2. Science Day will be on May 5th.  The students and 

teachers look forward to this day every year. 

3. PTA meetings are cool!  The chairs are filled each 

month in the library.  The PTA President—Becky 

Heffner is welcoming and ready. 

4. The Holiday Parties are out of this world.  I have seen yummy treats and cool crafts.  

Each room is filled with fun. 

5. All parents are willing to do what is best for their child. 

 

GO CRAFTON!!! 

-Marsha Burleson 
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH
KINDERGARTEN 

Cate Hites 

 

FIRST 

Akachi Orji 

 

 

SECOND 

Grant Freidhoff 

 

THIRD 

Jamison Greiner 

FOURTH        SIXTH 

Wilson Choate       Gwen Kalimon  

 

FIFTH 

Samuel Moose 
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Inside this Issue 

DATES TO REMEMBER: 

A monthly calendar will 

take the place of this 

section. 

 

Students of the Month 

Our students work hard to 

earn PAWS each month.  

When a student receives a 

PAW, they have a chance to 

become Student of the 

Month.  Each month, I 

choose one student from 

each grade level.  These 

students get their picture on 

the Student of the Month 

Bulletin Board and a certifi-

cate.  They also get to 

choose a coupon.  These 

coupons range from Pizza 

with the Principal to First in 

Line at Lunch.    A special 

thanks to all students who 

earn the PAWS 
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The Weather is Changing 

Carlynton high school students cast in the spring musical “Have Magic to Do” as they find their “Corner of the Sky.” 
 Rehearsals began in December for Pippin, a Tony Award-winning musical with music 
and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz.  The original Broadway production was choreographed 
by Bob Fosse. 
Last year, through the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust, members of the then-touring Pippin cast 
visited Carlynton and led students in a master theater and dance class. “It was an oppor-
tunity for the kids to stretch their wings to learn the highly stylized Fosse choreography 
and they had a lot of fun with it,” said Natalie Hatcher, Carlynton alum and musical pro-
ducer.  Participants also had the chance to see the performance of Pippin at the Bene-
dum Theater later that evening.  “We watched the kids fall in love with the show,” Hatcher 
admitted. 
Pippin, with a 1970s pop score, will be quite a twist from last year’s production of High 
School Musical. The show opens Thursday, April 7 at 7:30 pm and will run 
through Sunday, April 10 with a 2 pm matinee performance. Tickets will go on sale to the 
public February 29 and can be purchased one of three ways: by phone at 412-429-2500, 
ext. 2745, by email to carlyntonmusicals.comcast. net or in person on Sunday afternoons 
at the high school, March 6, 13 and 20, in Classroom 103, from 1 to 3 pm. Leading this 
year’s cast is senior Alex Pollak as the leading player (narrator) and senior John Oliver as 
Pippin. Seniors Jarod Latta, Caleb Staker, Marin Exler and juniors Morgan Vonada and Sofia Carrasco also have signif-
icant roles in the show.  These talented individuals along with 33 other members of the cast will portray the story of Pip-
pin, a young man whose world is filled with compromise and doubt as he deals with the coming of age, rites of passage 
and a lack of role models. 

There’s Music in the Air 

We had a visiting Teaching Artist from Gateway to the Arts! 

Gateway to the Arts, a division of the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust, and the Western Pennsylvania Wolf Trap Institute for Ear-
ly Learning Through the Arts provided partial funding for drama artist Barbara Russell to spend two sessions a week for 
eight weeks with the students in Mrs. Rynn’s kindergarten classroom.  A Wolf Trap Residency is a partnership between a 
professional teaching artist and an early childhood educator that results in the creation of new and effective performing 
arts strategies for early learners.  Wolf Trap artists introduce new approaches to learning that enrich the curriculum and 
increase students’ active participation.  The classroom teacher draws from the artist’s specialty in creative movement, 
drama or music and the teaching artist draws from the classroom teacher’s knowledge of early childhood education. 
 Together, they develop, refine and access activities designed to foster children’s cognitive, social-emotional, physical 
and creative development. 

The objectives of the Residency are to model the use of developmentally appropriate performing arts techniques that 
relate to curriculum standards and outcomes to foster children’s learning and development and to encourage classroom 
teachers to integrate performing arts teaching techniques into their curriculum and routines on a regular basis. 

Mrs. Russell’s sessions were spent teaching Mrs. Rynn and her students drama strategies including Coffee Can Theater, 
prop endowment, performing a role/creating characters, developing storytelling techniques, creating sound effect stories, 
using imaginary travel, and object transformation.  Using stories like “I’m A Frog” by Mo Willems, “The Little Blue Truck” 
by Alice Schertle and “We’re Going on a Bear Hunt” by Michael Rosen and Helen Oxenbury students learned to use their 
“actor voices”, act out parts on a “stage”, and use movement to bring imaginary objects and settings to life.   

The students looked forward to Mrs. Russell’s bi-weekly visits with much anticipation and thoroughly enjoyed her les-
sons.  We had a tremendous amount of fun being frogs (and other animals), traveling with the little blue truck, and going 
on a bear hunt all without leaving the confines of our classroom. This was a great opportunity for both Mrs. Rynn and her 
students.  Thank you to Mrs. Burleson and to Gateway to the Arts for providing this rich experience for our children. 

-Written by Amy Rynn 

Gateway to the Arts 

tel:412-429-2500%2C%20ext.%202745
tel:412-429-2500%2C%20ext.%202745
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Monday, February 29—Be A Character Day—

Students and staff can dress up as their favorite char-

acter from a book.  (Please make sure that your cos-

tumes are school appropriate.) 

Tuesday, March 1—Wear Your Words Day—Wear 

a t-shirt with a message! (Of course, appropriate for 

school) 

Wednesday, March 2—Wacky Wednesday—

Mismatched and inside-out day! 

Thursday, March 3—Grab Your Hat and Read with the 

Cat Day—Students and staff should wear their favorite hat 

and/or Dr. Seuss gear. 

Friday, March 4—Fox in Socks/Crazy Socks Day—Wear 

your craziest socks! 

Read Across America Spirit Days 

Spring Break is Almost Here 
Welcome to March!  Before you know it we’ll be turning the clocks forward and students will be enjoying 

Spring Break (March 25-28).  The weeks leading up to Spring Break can feel hectic, with papers, projects, 

and tests.  Your children may deserve this break.  Here are some ideas to get creative during Spring Break: 

Create a mini garden or plant pots for indoors: There’s nothing more exciting to a little person than seeing 

something grow that they planted. Whether it’s seeds, mini plants, or a veggie garden your kids are sure to 

love to get their fingers dirty.   

Give back: You’ve got some free time on your hands, so why not use a little to give back to those in need? 

Donate some time to your local animal shelter, visit a retirement community, or make some artwork for 

sick kids or the troops.  

Declutter: It’s the perfect time to declutter everyone’s rooms and get things ready for donations or a yard sale.  

Cook with your kids: Kids love to get busy in the kitchen. You can find recipes and ideas for  all ages 

from toddlers to teens.  

Exercise together: Whether it’s going for a bike ride, a hike, or simply a walk after dinner-it can be a great 

thing to get moving as a family.  

Make your own…: Making your own can be a fun way to spend a day. Whether you are making your own 

candy, DIYing candles, or mixing up your own play dough you can find tons of things to make at home.  

Create a kid art gallery: It’s easy to setup and a great way to display their masterpieces. You can use poster 

strips, clothespins and wire, or even frames you may have lying around to make your own art gallery.  

Clean out the “Junk” Drawer/Bin/Basket: We all have them, and if you have kids it’s likely you have sever-

al bins or baskets of mismatched game pieces, toys, and bits from all kinds of games and toys. Once every 

few months I just dump the contents on the floor and the kids split everything up and find homes for eve-

rything. Anything broken gets tossed.  

Build an enormous something: Whether it’s train tracks, Legos, or blocks it’s fun for everyone. Even older 

kids will get in on the action (though sometimes begrudgingly).  

Everyone gets a choice: Let everyone choose an activity over your break. If it’s just one day-let everyone 

choose something you can do in about an hour. This will eat up about half your day.  
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                    MISSION 

 Education is certainly worth the commitment of time, money, and effort. 

 Education is a cooperative effort of parents, students, staff, and             

 community. 

 All students are unique individuals with varied interest and abilities. 

 All students can be successful learners based on their ability. 

 All students have a right to be educated to the fullest potential. 

 Individual guidance is critical to maximize each student's potential. 

 Students should be encouraged to explore their potential. 

 High expectations directly affect performance. 

 Every individual has worth and deserves respect and dignity. 

 A nurturing, safe environment is conducive to learning. 

 The school district should encourage students to be responsible members 

of a global society. 

 The Carlynton School District, 

 recognizing the shared responsibility  

of the educators, students and families  

of this culturally diverse community,  

will provide a challenging educational  

program for all students within  

a safe, nurturing environment,  

which will enable them to function as  

productive, ethical and responsible  

global citizens.  

 

CRAFTON ELEMENTARY 

412-922-7196 

FAX: 412-922-7587 

marsha.burleson@carlynton.k12.pa.us  

CARLYNTON 

We are on the web 

www.carlynton.k12.pa.us 


